Trusted Insurance
Advisors for Lawyers

Solutions
SPECIALIZING IN PROPER
INSURANCE COVERAGE

PROPER AMOUNT OF INSURANCE
Income Loss | Taxation | Asset Transfer
PROPER TYPE OF INSURANCE
Permanent | Term
WILL IT OFFER
Pension Enhancement | Estate Transfer | Living Benefits

Are your insurance dollars
well spent?
AN ALTERNATIVE TO A STRUCTURED SETTLEMENT
Variable Annuity | Lifetime Income | Principal Guaranteed
Potential for Growth | Future Accessibility to Funds
Named Beneficiaries

We have over 40 years combined experience in the
insurance industry. Let us show you an alternative
to structured settlements for your cases.
WHAT IS AN INDIVIDUAL PENSION PLAN?
An IPP is a registered pension plan designed for one person
that provides pre-determined retirement benefits. Usually, the
only participant is the business owner himself.
The company, as plan sponsor, makes all of the contributions.
The participant does not make any contributions.
• Higher Tax-Deductible Contributions
• Retirement Savings that are Protected Against
Market Fluctuations
• Deductibles Fees
• Creditor protection
• Flexibility

ADVANTAGES OF GROUP RRSP OVER AN INDIVIDUAL RRSP:
• Employees benefit from attractive group rates since group
RRSP fees are generally lower than those charged for mutual
funds sold to individuals. The result is a higher overall return
on investment.
• The income tax can be immediately deducted at source for
increase take-home pay.
• Contributions are made on a regular basis, which encourages
disciplined savings. Payroll contributions assist in dollar
cost averaging the investments.
Defined Contribution Pension Plan (DCPP)
Deferred Profit-Sharing Plan (DPSP)
Tax-Free Saving Account (TFSA)
INSURED RETIREMENT PROGRAM
You purchase a life insurance policy on your own life.
You deposit amounts into the policy, creating significant cash
values. At a time in the future, you assign the policy to a Bank
as collateral for a loan. You receive the borrowed funds tax-free
and use them to supplement your income during retirement.
If you use the borrowed funds for investment purposes, the
interest may be deductible against your taxable income.
Critical Illness | Long Term Care | Disability Insurance | Group
SEGREGATED FUNDS
Segregated Funds combine the growth potential of mutual
funds with the protective features of an insurance contract.
A Series of guarantees that can preserve your assets for you
and your loved ones. It is ideal if you are concerned about the
future value of your investments and principal protection. You
can protect your savings, ensuring that you never lose your
principal. You can protect the growth of your money, by locking
in your investment gains. Also, the potential to protect your
hard-earned savings from creditors. The guaranteed amount
may increase, if your investments perform well. In the years
before retirement, a 4% annual bonus helps you to build your
guaranteed income so you can reach your retirement goals.

Leadership
WE DELIVER EXPERTISE YOU CAN TRUST.

Lois Warren

Founder I Senior Insurance Advisor
Lois Warren is the insurance advisor trusted by many of Ontario’s most
distinguished lawyers. As a former television journalist, she brings objectivity
and discipline to the field of life insurance.
She understands the unique requirements and concerns of lawyers. With her
clear and analytical approach, she will remove redundancies and tailor
strategies to fit you that also minimize risk. Professional and discreet, Lois
Warren has earned the trust of top litigators, many of whom refer her to their
colleagues. Her 20 years of dedication and expertise are what lawyers rely
on to protect their families, their practices, and their assets.

John Osborne
Partner

John Osborne is a seasoned professional in the insurance industry.
He brings product knowledge reflecting over 30 years of experience.
At a glance he is able to identify the checks balances in all insurance contracts.
Ontario’s law firms rely on his advice when it comes to understanding the
intricacies of matching the correct policy with the correct company. His
knowledge of all the insurance carriers and their products is impeccable.

Edward McCloskey
Insurance Advisor

Edward has built his own practice as an Insurance Advisor since 2013. He
advises professionals and business owners on individual, family, and corporate
insurance planning. He also advises companies and non-profit organizations on
employee benefit plans. Edward has international business experience including
working in China. He was formerly the Director of Communications and Public
Affairs at the Consulate General of Israel in Toronto and Western Canada.
Edward holds an International MBA and BA Honours in Political Science.
Edward works with Lois Warren on addressing the insurance and
investment needs of her specialized clientele - lawyers.

What our clients say
“Lois Warren is honest and trustworthy in her work as an insurance broker. I value the time and
effort she puts in. I have recommended her to my legal colleagues.”
Richard Shekter
Shekter Legal
“Lois reviewed and assessed my total coverage and eliminated the red tape. She made it painless
for me to get the coverage that was right for me.”
Bruce Hillyer
Martin Hillyer
“Lois Warren was extremely helpful and patient when it came to advising me and arranging for
all of my insurance needs.”
Howard Blitstein,
Howie Sacks and Henry LLP

Let’s talk about how
we can help you.
Lois Warren & Associates Inc.
30 East Beaver Creek Road, Suite 115
Richmond Hill, ON, L4B 1J2
T: 416-900-6037 | lois@loiswarren.com | loiswarren.com

